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I-CON's move to independant status seems to
have paid off.

I-CON, which is the biggest science-fiction con-
vention in the northeast, attracted more than 4,000
people all together in its twelvth annual fair, according
to according to I-CON student vice president Scott
Withington. "We haven't finished counting receipts
out from the size of
attendance it's almost
guaranteed we made
money," he said.

The group be-
came incorporated
two weeks ago, and
Withington says this
is the most major
change that the con-
vention has gone
through in the past
year.

'The incorpora-
tion provides a greater
continuity including a
board of directors,"
said Withington. 'Me
board is comprised of
alumni CRIIU oituufiiAIIUIIXU1 ALU 5WUC;III

members. The incorporation insures that the school can
not be responsible for any financial loss.

I-CON X lost $50,000 in 1991 due to mismanage-
ment, which almost caused the convention to be can-
celled. But I-CON XI made $1,400, and the improve-
ment continued this year. "[Attendance] was at least 75
per cent up over last year," said Withington.

Success of the convention was due to precautions
that Withington said were added this year. Television
advertising was utilized, including commercials on
Long Island and New York City cable systems, and a
Pennsylvania PBS station.

In addition, there was more time for the club to
prepare. According to Josh Justic, comics coordina-
tor, the group has been planning the event since
September.

The convention took out one million dollars in
liability insurance for the first time because they wanted

Statesman / Chns vacirca
The trading floor of I-CON XII in the Indoor Sports Complex.

said Withington. The final announcement of money
earned will be made next Tuesday, and the profits will
go towards next years conference.

Aside from a few guest cancellations, there were
no major problems said Justic. "I've heard no com-
plaints," he said.

Withington agreed that I-CON ran smoothly. "I
think it's going to prove to be one of the most successful
I-CONs yet"

to ensure that they were covered if any injuries or thefts
occured.. '"We took it at the recommendation of the
Polity lawyer," said Withington.

The convention has not had much loss due to
thefts, but this year Withington said there may have
been more than usual."We heard a few rumors that
things were stolen," said Withington. "We'll wait for
the full analysis."

There was virtually no chance of losing money,

Ip ^^^^ Tyi^ * First independent
-tV 1 VSi~l * J c.. e convention draws 4,000
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midnight. Saturday; noon- 6 p-m., Sunday. Infirnary Parking Lot.

Third Annual Culural Extravaganza Cultural talent show featuring singing,

dancing, modeling. cultural skits, and poetry reading. 7:30 p.m. Union Auditorium.

Cultural Extravaganza Sponsored by Balaam Mu Tau and Zeta Delta Phi. 10:00
p.m.- 2 a.m. Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union.

FRIDAY, APRIL 23

Caribbean Day Festival 11 a.m.- 5 p.m. Music, dancers, steel band, exotic foods.
Sponsored by Caribbean Student Association. Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union.

Roth Quad Regatta 4 p.m.- 6 p.m. Wind or paddle powered, hand built cardboard
boat race. Roth Quad Pond.

G-Fest Carnival 6 - 10 p.m. Infirmary Parking Lot

CO.CA Fim "Home Alone I." 7 p.m., 9:30p.m. and midnight Room 100, Javits
Lecture Center. $1.50; $1 with SBID.

MONDAY, APRIL 19

Advance Regisaton for Fall semester begins. (Schedules for undergraduate and
graduate sudlents announced prior to registration.)

Exhibit "Mountains Around About: Jerusalem in Israel Printmaking from the '70s
and '80s." Union An Gallery, 9 am.-4 p.m.

March ofdte Living. Lisa Hauser will present a slide show on her trip to Poland and
concentration camps. Room 236 Student Union, 1:30 p.m.

Holocaust Commemoraton. Memorial service to remember the six million Jews
who perished in the Holocaust and to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the
Warsaw Ghetto Uprising. Union Auditorium, 7 p.m-I1I p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 20

CuluralFestivalOpening Week Ceremony. -.m.-2p.m. FiesideLounge, Stony
Brook Union. Call Natalie Gaynor, 632-682?

Culal Festal FimL "Mississippi Masalae 6 p.m.-9 p.m. Stony Brook Union Caribbean Culal Show 7-10 p.m. Display of Caribbean culture via skits, dance,

AuditoriunL Free. Call 632-6828. song and comedy. Sponsored by Caribbean Students Association. Union Auditorium.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21

Culhural Food Fessal Taste of the World." A diversity of foods. cultural dance
performanes Earth Day exhibits, and music. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Fine Arts Plaza (rain
location: Fireside Lounge, Stony Brook Union).

Asian Heritage Night Culture Show 7 p.m.-IO p.m. Features a fashion show and
cultural dances. Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Call 632-6828.

Contemporary ChamberPlayers. "Meet the Composer'- Ch.-Wes Wourinen. 8 p.m.
Studio A, Room 143, ECC. Call 632-7345.

Slide Show & Lecture, "Meaming of Cultural Diversity and Contemporary Israeli
Ant in the Middle Eastem Reality," Ami Steinitz, Open University of Israel. 8 p.m.
Co-sponsored by B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation and Student Union and Activities.
Room 236, Stony Brook Union.

THURSDAY, APRIL 22

Flea Market 8:30 am.- 4:30 p.m. Stony Brook Union Bi-level.

G-Fest Carnival (through April 25). 6 p.m.- 10 p.nm, Thursday and Friday; noon-

Caribbean Night Party 10 p.m.- 2 anm. Sponsored by Caribbean Students Associa-
tion. Union Bi-Level.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

lafin Block Party Noon-6 p.m. Barbecue, comedians, dancing. Tabler cafeteria.

G-Fest Carnival Noon-midnight Infirmary Parking Lot

SUNDAY, APRIL 25

Caribbean Students Barbecue Noon. Behind Gyms Sports Complex. Sponsored by
Caribbean Students Association.

Gospel ChoirSpring Concert 4-11 p.m. Location to be announced. For information,
call 632-6828.

G-Fest Carnival Noon-6 p.m. Infrmary Parking Lot

C.O.C.A Filn. "Home Alone II." 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Room 100, Javits Lecture
Center. $1.50; and $1 with SBID.
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' Shops, spoken at meetings and managed to get views of
nuny student organizations. "My experience has im-
proved my communication skills," she said.

"I'll fight my best to get what students want-"
As forgiving the seniors what they want, Vincent said

she is ready to start and has already looked into some
Droerams. "I want a committee of 10 veovle to count on,"
she said. She goals I have set are going to take a lot of
work.l"

VIncent said she wants to start with getting student
input about commencement. "I've already spoken to the
director of commencement," she said. "If elected I'm not
going to wait until the fall to start working on it."

Vincent said she also want to set up more job fairs and
mentorship programs where the seniors can advise the less
experienced undergraduates.

"I am willing to work for you [students]. . .," she said.
*... you have to be willing to work for me too."

Krista A. DeMaria

~~~~~~~~as .
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Fraioli and he
saidthathewants
to change the
way the univer-
sity is like Death
Valley. He said
he is going to
keep students
here by having a
pizzanightalong
with COCA
movies, and ac-
tivities such as a
casino night "I
want to give resi-

e mH^RS~

- ERRS

dents a reason to stay and commuters a reason to
come back:" he said. "A lot of the faculty and
student leaders can't help but get frustrated at
[events] turn outs."

Fraioli is Greeley College legislature presi-
dent, captain of an intramural soccer team, Pre-
Physical Therapy Association member, and in-
volved with WUSB. "I'm really involved," he
said. "I go to basketball games, football games,
meetings and workshops."

Another issue that he said he would like to
focus on while sophomore representative is recy-
cling. He said that although there are recycling
receptacles, it is the law and not enough is being
done. "It's one of the reasons I don't plaster the
campus with my posters," he said.

Fraioli said that he would be a good repre-
sentative because he has the experience from
Greeley and he attends senate meetings so he has
a good grasp of what is going on. While petition-
ing he gathered a list of complaints he wants to
work on. In addition, he said that he is willing to
give students his room phone number so they can
get in touch with him to express ideas or prob-
lems. "I want to be there for the students," he said.

- Andrea Rubin

But no matterherpositions or goals, she is notjustout
for some prestige. "I'm doing this for the students, not for
myself," says Hui. "I'm not into politics; just helping
people."

- Andrew J. Avril

S,'Sheila Rios
Sheila Rios doesn't think students have enough con-

trol over the direction of the university. "We just don't
have enough input," she says. "Student's pay so much to
go here and yet they have so little control."

For example, Rios says, if there is an activity students
want on campus, they have to ask the permission of the
administration. "But if the admin say no, that's it. The
students have no say and I want to change that."

Rios also finds that administration doesn't ask the
students what they need. "ey just say, MThis is what you
get and that's it,' " she says. "Administration doesn't care
about students."

Rios, 20, is from Bay Shore, where she is the leader of
a local youth group of people 13 to 25 years old. On campus,
she is involved with Minorities in Medicine and C-STEP.
She is also the receptionist in the polity office so she feels she
has a good grasp on the workings of the organization.

In addition to the administration's non-interest in the
students, Rios would like to see the students become more
involved with what polity is doing. 'They know about the
maih issues in Polity," she says, "but there are so may other
things being discussed and decided that the students aren't
a part of."

Another issue Rios would like to address is student
body morale. 'The student's aren't really into the school,"
she says. Rios is a transfer from Johnson and Wales
University(sp?) in Rhode Island and says she has seen
from a different perspective how things could be done.
"I'd like to boost student spirit and make people proud to
come to Stony Brook."

Rios says that she will really listen to the students. "I
think I have an open mind to what the students need. If they
say, 'I think the campus needs this,' I'll get on it."

Andrew J. Avril
(Shelia Rios was not available for a photo.)

Natacha Vincent
Next year's senior class may come back in the fall

semester with a year of activities devoted to it, at least
that's what Natacha Vincent says is going to happen.

"I want seniors
to come back in the
fall with activities
that benefit them
throughout the
whole year," said
Vincent, who is run-
ning unopposed for
senior class repre-
sentative after her
only opponent an-
nounced plans to
withdraw. "From
what students have
told me it should be
asenioryear,notjust
a senior week."

ViSnce«nt- whlr Sc» UB^«V40O», VW 11P »la

presently SASUdel-
egate, commuter senator and a member of three commit-
tees within Polity, said her experience has given her the
edge because she gets input from students everyday.

"I've come in contact with literally at least 1,000
students who know me," she said. 'They also know they
can contact me anytime."

In her different positions she has conducted work-

Joseph Fraioli
Joseph Fraioli stays on campus every week-

end and he wants more students to join him.
Involvement is the most important issue to

PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE

Candidate to withdraw
1AM Galio, who petitioned successfully as a

senior rep candidate, told Statesman last night he
would withdraw from the race today.

He blamed time constraints for the decision and
said he will still be active in the senior commince. He
plans to run for IFSC president.

Andrea Rubin

Sandi Hui
Sandi Hui is intent on bridging the communication

gap between the university community and the surround-
ing community. "I don't see many people from Stony
nOre^^L asy^..lk-me
JD1rS c«1aIg Wllnt

goes on outside the
university and vice
versa," says Hui.
"There seems to be
something bitter
there."

Hui sees the so-
lution as a mutual
effort by both sides.
"I think the commu-
nity should support
the University
more," she says.
"Likewise, the stu-
*dents should get out
more. The campus
doesn't have to be so confining." As Junior Class Repre-
sentative, Hui would encourage polity members to attend
Town Meetings.

Hui, 18, is no stranger to leadership roles. In high
school in Astoria, Queens, she was secretary of her senior
class government and currently, she is Leg President of
Gray College.

While she doesn't consider herself a politician, Hui
has learned how to deal with polity and the administration.
As a member of her legislature, she has worked on the
polity voter registration drive and as a freshman, she was
on ie academic affairs committee.

In addition to more interaction with the community,
Hui would like to see the students involved more with each
other. "I'd love to see some mome fun events on campus,"
she says. "We need to boost morale."

Hui is also interested in her classmates' futures. "We
need more career development programs," she says.
"Junior year is the hardest but it's also the time to start
thinking about our careers. I'd like to give juniors a

. b num'* . .. *. . w. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .

Raj Jadav
Raj Jadav wants to use a newsletter to keep

students informed on what's happening in Polity.
Jadav said he wants to get students involved,

andeducatethem
on where their
student activity
fee money is go-
ing. He said he
would publish a
newsletter which
would be distrib-
uted to students
and inform them
on any changes
being made in
Polity. In addi-
tion, the newslet-
ter would also
ask for issues that they want addressed in senate
meetings. "A lot of students don't what Polity is
or when elections are," he said.

Because people do not know enough about
the universities clubs and organizations, they do
not get involved, according to Jadav. He said a lot
of students want to get involved they just don't
know how.

Jadav, who came to the United States from
India approximately thme years ago, is a member
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of Sigma Pi Epsilon Fraternity, and a committee to try to
organize a men against rape group.

Another issue he said he wants to concentrate on is the
student activity fee. He said some of the money is being
wasted and could got to better uses. "I want to think about
forming a sophomore committee to help with the newslet-
ter and help go through student opinions," he said.

He said he approves of the athletic fee being sepa-
rated from the student activity fee. "I want to put my
opinion there to allocate money to get to Division I," he
said.

Jadav said he is open-minded and honest which
makes him the most qualified for the job. "I like people
being honest with me," he said. "If they don't like the way
I'm doing anything they should let me hmow face-to
face."

Andrea Rubin

ON WEDNESDAY, RESIDENTS VOTE IN
THEIR DORMS, COMMUTERS IN

JAVITS LECTURE CENTER
. .~~~~~~~~~~~
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he said. "It made me realize all the things you can do."
Mitola said that he knows a lot of the students on

campus and this will help him educate them, an issue he
feels is the best way to help get students involved. "If you
get students to interact the more apt they will be to want to
accomplish things together." he said. There is a lot of
enthusiasm and talent that is not tapped in this campus."

- Andrea Rubin

Nelson Tajong
Nelson Tajong said he wants students to get more for

their money.
Tajong said that students pay too much money to go

here but don't get enough
in return. He said he wants
to improve student life, and
make it more fun for them
He believes that too many
studentsjust go to class and
go home. "A large part of
learning takes place out of
the class," he said.

Tajong is a Benedict
senator, member of the Af-
rican Students Union, the
Stony Brook Gospel Choir,
SAINTS, and the careers in
science technology and en-
try programs. He was the chairman of the budget sub-
committee but said he stepped down because his schedule
made doing the job impossible. "I've made contacts with
influential people in student government," he said. "I can
cut through the bull."

One important issue Tajong wants to deal with is
having each cafeteria serve a specific ethnic meal each
night He wants cafeterias to provide more, such as Chi-
nese, Caribbean, and Italian food nights.

Tajong said that he wants to decrease the price that
clubs and organizations pay to rent out the union. 'They
already pay the student activity fee," he said.

Since the current freshman class will spend more time
at the university than any other group, Tajong said they
need a representative who can adequately represent them.
'They need a strong rep who doesn't just know what the
problems are but knows how to deal with the problems,""
he said. "A lot of people get into office and realize things
can't be done."

Tajong said he is most qualified because he is dedi-
cated and already has a plan. "I have a finn grasp of what
needs to be done," he said.

- Andrea Rubin

Communication and organization is Adrienne
D'Achilli's key to success, and she say those qualities are
the ones that would make her the right student for SASU
delegate.

JuniorD'Achillitrans-
ferred to Stony Brook from
Dowling College, where
she was involved in public
relations and the business
association. She has spent
one semester as assistant
projectleaderforNYPIRG,
and one semester as project
leader. She is also a mem-
ber of the pre-law society.
Her experiences with these
organizations have made
Lk^sw hl^.1:u.,^ totnf c lAP-t*nlr ocllucyt UniA bLtuUV11

empowerment is most important "I believe in fighting for
higher education," she said.

But D'Achilli wants to fight for a lot more than higher
education. Her other concerns are financial aid, making
herselfaccessible to the public and working for the disabled.
"I'm all for it if it's going to help the campus," she said.

Although she said it is difficult to get student opinions
with so many students, she wants students to contact her
and express their feelings. I'm always open to student
opinions," she said.

Student participation is also important to D'Achilli.
"Students [should be) mome involved," she said. "It is their
school." One way she would go about doing this is getting
in touch with the students. "Different things have brought
me in contact with the students," she said. "I'd like to speak
at different club meetings and try to outreach to the
students."

D'Achilli said her experience with NYPIRG helped
her learn skills she would need as SASU representative. "I
am a very organized and motivated person," she said.

- Krista A. DeMaria and Andrea Rubin
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Adrienne D'Achilli
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Ryan Mitola
Ryan Mitola believes he knows the recipe for success.
Mitola is running under tex platforn of student inter-

action, student programming and student involvement.
"liuMw&%klA'B-mrA* ;f* th^*J L-AUIU Is
lnvowcumut is utKe is-;csaiiv US iTXiCiieia UA~i Ads 19-

sue to getting things done,"
he said.

SincehecametoStony
Brook, Mitola has gotten
involved in the rugby team,
intramural sports, and the
freshman committee. "Ijust
got involved this semester,"
he said. "Last semester I
adjusted to Stony Brook and
observed."

Polity members such
as Corey Williams and
David Greene motivated
Mitola to get involved. They talked to me one on one and
got me interested," he said.

During this semester he went to Albany when SASU
and USSA had administrative conferences. Mitola said he
leaned how to organize a conNiittee and a lot about the
issues effecting Stony Brook. In addition Mitola worked on
the freshman committees Multi-Cultural Mind and Body
Convention, held on April 1. He said he wrote letters to
companies and s Iudnts, ofganized a table in the union, and
helped with advertising. Mitola said this is an example of
how things get done when students interact "We all did
different things but we an worked towards a cofmmon goal,"



By Andrea Rubin
St~exman Associge News Editor

Candidates aren't the only items on the Polity ballot
Wednesday. Student voters are being asked to add new
its to the student activity fee.

If all referendums pass, the student activity fee-which
funds all Polity clubs and organizations-will be $139.50
next year. It is currently $152.50. The savings would come
from removing the athletic fee and making it a new,
separate fee.

Mem following is a list of proposed referendums ap-
proved by the, Polity Council last week. All referendums
last three years. All dollar values represent annual alloca-
tions per student:

* Separate Intercolegiate Athletic Fee (S30)
Ihe NCAA requires the universities to control the athletic
funding. By having the athletic fee as part of the activity
fee, Stony Brook is in violation of this rule because the

Budget, amendment items also on balk
Budget, amendment items also on balls)t
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activity fee is an unstable source of funding since every
three years students can vote to cut the funding

If this referendum passes, the student activity fee
would be decreases by $24 per year, but a new fee of $30
per year would be established. This would cost students an
additional $6 per year. A cap of $60 was set, and if it
passes, the fee will not have to be renewed and will be in
control of the athletic department.

* Statesmnn ($2) - This allocation is a renewal of a
Dree year referendum Tbe money would help to maintain
the 12,000-copy-circulation for each edition.

* SPA Security ($5) - This allocation would go to
subsidize costs of providing security for Polity club spon-
sored events. If it passes, clubs who hire Polity security
would pay less for the service because a percentage of the
referendum money would go to pay these costs.

* SBTV ($5) - This item was on the ballot last year
for $10 and failed. This money would go towards equip-

ment cost and setting up direct lines of communication to
broadcast. The bylaws are already in place, and it would be
completely student run.

* USSA ($1) -This is the oldest student run organi-
zation in the country that lobby's the federal government.
They are asking for a 50 cent increase to pay for a regional
coordinator who would be the link between the university
and Washington.

* SASU ($4) -This allocation is a renewal of a three
year referendum SASU lobby's within the state for the
betterment of the SUNY system

* PSC ($S) - The function in the past was to give
funding and representation to new clubs and organiza-
tions. PSC wants to expand to include separation for
student enterprises and possibly funding an IFSC commu-
nity progranL The allocation would allow more than
$20,000 to go to both the enterprises and IFSC.

* Rugby Club (50 cents) - Ibis club, founded two
years ago, was on referendum last year and failed. If it
passes, the money would go towards travel expenses,
equipment and rugby dues.

* Ice Hockey Club ($2) - This allocation is a
renewal of a three year referendum. The club was 1992
Long Island Champions.

* Shekanu ($1.50) - This is the monthly Jewish-
community oriented newspaper. It is the publication's first
time on the referendum ballot.

* Patiot SportsSignal ($2) - This new all-sports-
paper is asking for the money to expand its circulation and
athletic coverage.

There also are two constitutional amendments on the
ballot:

* Make SASU and USSA reps senate members.
* Establish a standing committee within the senate

that would be responsible for taking political action such
as letter writing and lobbying on behalf of the university.
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Stony
Brook's

Only Twiceb
Weekly

Newspaper

MoFoed 1957

What a YES Vote Means to You
An Open Letter to the University Community:

Statesman offers a reliable news source that students depend on and enjoy twice
a week. The student-run paper continues to need the support of the students through
the student activity fee and we ask undergraduates to recognize this and renew our
funding by passing our referendum in the Polity elections on Wednesday.

This is what you get back:
A free, 35-year-old newspaper that is the most widely read on campus, circu-

lating 12,000 copies twice a week and giving the university community thorough and
comprehensive coverage of the campus and SUNY.

Award-winning coverage of the campus that can be found nowhere else.
Newsday recognizes Statesman every year after for outstanding writing, reporting and
investigations. We won five in 1991 and seven in 1992, the most of any college paper
on Long Island.

* The only school of journalism on campus, where students can get extensive
training in writing, reporting, editing, photography, and layout and design. Statesman
has a long and proud history of alumni earning high-level jobs with popular publica-
tions like The New York Times, USA Today, Newsday, The Los Angeles Times and many
electronic media, to name just a few.

* Delivery to your door for your convenience.
-Coupons with student discounts for local stores and restaurants.

Without our current $2-per-student referendum, we would be force.d to drastically
cut circulation, trim the size of our editions and lay off staff, limiting our advertising
power and turning the Statesman clock back 10 years. Statesman - the most widely
circulated SUNY newspaper and the largest student newspaper on Long Island - needs
to receive the same student support in order to maintain the high standards the students
look for every Monday and Thursday.

Keep in mind that voting YES on Wednesday would not increase the amount of
money you give to the paper. It would only give Statesman what it already gets.

And remember, if Statesman didn't tell you, who would?

Sincerely,
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- Krista A. DeMaria
Editor-in-Chief
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Editorial____

Support an Independent Athletic Fee

Get Out and Vote
Regardless of your stance

on any of the candidates or
referendum items, we urge you
to get out and vote in
Wednesday's election. It's one
of the rare times anybody here
cares what you think.

Residents vote in their
dorms and commuters vote in
Javits Lecture Center.
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higher attendance. better quality
play. and more community
involvement, equipment for use by
all can be purchased and
maintained to higher standards.

Statesnan sees this move to let
the present athletic fee stand on its
own, with the modest increase of
three dollars per semester over the
present $12 per semester, as the
welcome of one of the biggest
opportunities for advancement this
school has ever seen. We should
not work against it for the benefits
stated above, and for personal
satisfaction in being the agents that
vaulted your school into stardom.

athletic department. We are about
to embark on a journey of epic
proportions. This Wednesday,
students have the opportunity to
change the face of our school forever,
and we feel, for the better, by voting
to separate the Intercollegiate
Athletic Fee from our Student
Activity Fee.

The present fee is $24 per year,
and is attached to the student
activity fee. In addition to this, a six
dollar increase is being sought. This
new and independent $30
(maximum) fee is considered "seed
money," as once this new and
expanded athletic program takes
root, it will generate its own income
and a hefty profit. That in itself is a
major benefit, but here are others:

* Our degree will increase in
value. Nothing warms the mind of
an admissions officer than a well-
known name in many disciplines,
athletic as well as academic.

* Our spirit will skyrocket.
People will have something other
than politics about which to talk
and argue. It will create a bright
new conversation piece to be added
to an otherwise dull puzzle.

* Facilities will improve. With
the money expected to be gained by

Athletic programs are the most
apparently visible showcase any
school has to offer. The new athletic
fee, created to help us move towards
Division I, would enhance the
university by Joining the students,
faculty and community to share in
the athletic achievements and losses.

One cannot travel around the
country carrying awards and other
achievements as advertisement for
a school's accomplishments in
much the same way an athletic
team can. When you think of Notre
Dame do you think of their English
department or their football team?

This university has an inferiority
complex. You see most people walk
around with sweatshirts from other
schools, but the creation of a strong
sports program would advertise our
school. . .it's called school pride.
Students seem to want to leave as
soon as possible and sever all ties
with their alma mater, and
everybody seems to 'end up" here,
rather than strive to attend such a
fine institution as ours, grossly
maligned by those without a
knowledge of our well-publicized
global achievements.

Part of the reason can be
attributed to our rather weak
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We need your support to keep our current $2 per
student annual funding. So on April 21, remember:

IF STATESMAN DIDN'T TELL YOU, WHO WOULD?
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By Annette Deinzer
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arren Rob-
erts typed on
a computer
in the com-
puter lab at
the campus

The computer lab in the library has 60 terminals for an average 10,000
shtents a month.

lent need, said Nancy ing. When our users are happy, we're happy. When
;tructional computing. they're sad, we're sad."
finals at this Sinc Site:' Fred Brown, a 25-year-old cardiorespitory science
10,000 students use the student, has found it difficult at certain times to find a

computer available. He explains his aggravation at,
'thaveenoughemploy- "trying to meet deadlines but you don't have the tools to
a do with the students complete the job."
itional part ofthe prob- Brown says that, "I find myself in a dilemma be-

cause... I sometimes have to cut a class in order to
: fall semester of 1992, complete the job, but then I fall behind in my other
e of User Services, who classes."
s with computers, lost Students have become increasingly dependent on
;. Ihere's not as many the use of computers because their classes require them
obs,' Duffrin said. to do so.
ill-time employees and David Titus, a 34-year-old undergraduate student,
the Sinc Site. There are works as an. assistant at the Sinc Site, She problem is not
its. in the Sinec Site itself. lhe problem is the demand for it,"
x interdisciplinary stu- he said. "Yoe have more classes that demand word
quently, The Sinc Site processor quality work at the college level and not
stilatedn" he complains. enough computers. What the Sinc Site should be is a
o work. Often I've had place that you go to get some of your work done, but not
dhat's going to lose my all of our work."
ns that there have been Titus agrees that at certain times there are not
e instructions, continu- enough personal computs to meet the students de-
i that when he goes to mands. There could be several ways to solve this
peared. I'll moan and problem One way would be to have a policy where
I they say there's noth- students can purchase a Macintosh or a IBM compatible
thelp," he says. "I wish directly through the school. I know there is some sort of
mey better to facilitate loan available to buy a computer but no one seems to

know how to get it."
e students. "I think it's The busiest times to try and use a computer in the
tand on line. I suggest Site are when students ae doing their mid-terms and the
I the last minute to get end of the semester.
"Also, it is better to go On a busy day, it is not unusual for students to have
ming hours and on to sign their names on waiting list for a computer.
Saturday is especially Augosto Mclntosh, a 23-yearw-old student majoring in
kuse the room is not as biology said, The computers... are fine. But very often

it seems to be crowded and it doesn't seem like there's
fis toe to help. "One enough computers." Students are working under tr-
lents retrieve disks and mendous pressure and deadlines to get their work done.
s ."Someimes disks go To be honest there have been times when I've had to
a retrieve it partially, miss a class," said McIntosh. "However, it's not be-
wccessful in doing this cause of the Sinc Site itself. It's because I waited dll the
retrievableit'sfius - MM minute."

library, he stared intensely at
the monitor mumbling to him-
self, as his fingertips tapped
away. When he asked a fellow
student for help, the student was
happy to assist him, but as the
student reached for the com-
puter keys, Roberts jumped up
quickly.

"No! Don't! Don't!" Rob-
erts yelled. 'Oh my God, if you
lose my work I'm gonna die!"

These were not the words
of a paranoid man but of a stu-
dent whose behavior was based
on frustration. Frustration stem-
ming from having to rely on an
overcrowded, understaffed
computer room.

There is simply not enough
computers to accommodate stud
Duffrin, the coordinator for ins
"Mere are approximately 60 term
said Duffrin, who estimates that I
Sinc Site on a monthly basis."

The computing center doesn'
ees and limited staff has a lot t<
frustration, said Duffrin."An addi
lem is staffing," she said.

According to Duffrin, in the
nine of the employees at the Offic
helped faculty, staff and student
theirjobs because of budget cuts
people to help and do the samc j<

As a result dhere are three fu
a part-time secrtary who work in
also a number of student assistan

Roberts, a 26-year-old scienc
dent, uses the computer room frec
is very hot, cramped and non-ven
"It's a very frustrating place to dk
to wait two hours for a computer
work...," he says. Roberts explai
times when he has followed all duh
ally saved his work, only to find
print, he's work will have disapi
complain to the employees... and
ing they can do. It's not easy to gC
this school would budget it's ma
the students more."

Duffrin sympathizes will th
very frustrating for students to sl
that a student does not wait until
an assignment done," she says. *
to the Sinc Site during the m
Thursday and Friday evenings.
good for getting work done becs
busy."

Duffi stesses dat the si
thing we do daily is to help stud
their files f tm he trasiC she says
bad The am times when we c
totally, or not at all. Wben we're S

*it'sverystisyng.Whcitsnota
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Frustration in computer lab
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The idyllic marriage of David (Woody Harrelson) and Diana Murphy (DemiMoore) is challenged by a wealthy financier who offers them a million dollars
to spend one night with Diana.

By Linda Schramm
Speca wo Sasin

_Let's put the moral issue
aside.Indecent Proposal,
which opened on April 7,
isn't really about the pro-
posal itself. Why a mar-
ried woman accepts an of-

fer to sleep with another man for a mil-
lion dollars isn't the most interesting
aspect ofthe film The viewwe nt to the
movie knowing that she does "if', but the
intrigue enters when the the husband and
wife both agree to the agreement The
aaddeene anticipated tie ebra uup or make
up, but in the end the outcome was excit-
ing and so was the movie.

What's most fascinating about the
picture is the affect the proposal has on
the characters. Diana, played by Demi
Moore, and David, played by Woody
Harrelson, truly believed that their mar-
riage could survive, just as long as the
two ofthemactas if itdidnothappen, and
forget about it. They agree to never talk
about it. It isn't soon after the fact that
they realize this is impossible. David
comes to the point where he says that he
can' t Pretend like nothing ever happened.
In his mind, he keeps seeing Diana with
John Gage, the billionaire who makes the
proposal, played by Robert Redford.

It takes David until almost the end of

the picture to realize that when people
who love one another hurt each other, it
isn't forgetting what happened that will
see them through it, it's forgiving them.

No one walks away unaffected, in-
cluding John Gage . From the start he's
our villain. While his role doesn't really
change from that of a dirty old man, he
does have some redeeming qualities, few
as they are. At one point in the film,
Diana says to Gage, 'I hate you', and his
reply is that 'you only wish you hated
me', which is tre. Diana, as well as the
audience truly wants to hate him. It's
much nxwe comforting when there is
someone who is just evil, whom we can
hate and blame. You just don't walk
away hating him because he did care for
Diana, and in his own sick way, he came
across as being quite charming.

The film itself is wonderful in the
sense that it really makes you think. Espe-
cially about your own life, your relation-
ships, your values. While most of us can
not relate to being proposoitioned withcash,
the question of can we be bought arises.
While those who are a bit more self righ-
teous can stand and say, I can't be bought
at any price, you have to wonder. Why are
we with the people we are with, what sold
usontheok?Looks?Charm?AsJohnGage
says, everything is for sale, it's just a
matter of finding its price.

By Ary Rosenbaum
Stasma SUN Wrir

Few records of the past
year have been sur-
rounded by more hype
and rumors than
Cov erdale/Pag e re-
corded by former

WhitesnakevocalistDavidCoveadaleand
ex-Led Zeppelin guitarist Jimmy Page.
Whil e the new disc fails to live up to the
highest standards that these veteran rock-
ers have created over the years, it's far
ffro their worst effort either.

The hard rocking songs of Coverdslc
Page help bring back classic English
blues and rock back to the forefront of the
heavy metal movement. Mhe pair have
constructed a delicate blend of old and
new music, presenting a series of classic-
guitar driven songs that seem to thrive on
unexpected vocal nuances and state of
the art musical and recording technol-
ogy. Jimmy Page, always one of the nost
innovative forces around both on stage

an in the recording studio, has once
again proved his legendary status by help-
ing his new band instantly attain a sound
designed for the goss.

'Me album is filled with excellent
songs. Jimmy Page's renowned work as
guitar legend is fully evident on songs
like -Shake my Tree;" -Pride and Joy;"
and "Feeling Hot" The gems on this
album are 'Take a Look at Yourself;"
and "Pride and Joy." "Take a Look at
Yourself' is a ballad that is not guitar
driven. "Pride and Joy" is the most bla-
tant Led Zeppelin rip-off, but is still a
great work of music. "Over Now" is a
perfect example of the English blues/
rock that Coverdale/Page are masters of.

Will the tandem of Cooverdal and
Page make everyone forget Led Zeppelin
or Whitesnake? Probably not Overall,
Coverdaal/Page is a very good album.
Fans of Led Zeppelin, Whitesnake, and
blues-rock should pick this album up.
Coverdale/ Page, the self-tided debut al-
bum of the English tandem is a winner.
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Indecent Proposal decent

Coverdale / Page a winner
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INTERFAUTH from page 9

tant."
Bringing someone of a different religion home to

Mom and Dad resulted in a major problem for one student.
"My parents would barely even speak to her. Every time
she asked them a question, they would look at her like she
was a creature from another planet," says a 20-year-old
Psychology major and a Political Science minor who
wishes to remain unidentified. "Finally, I took pity on her
and just brought her home. She never spoke to me again
and I don't blame her. I've learned to keep my dates far
away firom my family. M
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"r'm a catholic and my boyfriend's a Methodist,"
says Joanie Sexton, a 23-year-old English major. "You
wouldn't think this would cause major problems, but it
definitely did. He used to constantly down-grade my
religion and, when I would defend it, he would question
the seriousness of my faith. Ironically, when our relation-
ship was having problems, he would go to my church to try
impress me."

The director of die Inter-Faith Center and Hillel,
Rabbi Joseph S. Topek, says, "For some students, dating
someone of another religion isn't an issue and for a lot of
students, for whom it is an issue, they don't do it because
they don't want to start a relationship with someone of

another religion."
"I advise students to try and think carefully about the

issue and about what it might mean in terms of their
future," says Topek. "Things will come up later that they
didn't anticipate. They start to confront questions like if
she wants to celebrate Christnas and he doesn't want to,
if he wants the baby circumcised and she doesn't under-
stand why and he can't really explain...why he wants to do
these things when it wasn't important to him before.
Suddenly, they're faced with all these decisions that they
were never faced with before. Ultimately, it can cause a
strain, but students are adults and they have to make their
own decisions."
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Theresa Rodriguez
College senior

My class schedule
My phone/address book

A list of assignments
Notes from chemistry

All my reports for this year
Graphs for a chemistry report

A fax/modem
A letter I faxed to my dad in Florida

Letters I faxed to my
brother in London

Travel info faxed to me
by tourist bureaus

Prices for plane tickets
Packing list for Europe trip

Berlitz Interpreter
Currency conversion table

Budget for Spring Sing production
Fliers for the Spring Sing

My resume
Cover letters to various companies

Follow-up letters from interviews
HyperCard

Microsoft Word
Microsoft Excel

A bunch of gamnes
Sound clips from famous speeches

Aclip art file
A letter to an old boyfriend

Sg A letter to a new boyfriend
0^
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Elizabeth Shaw
College freshman

My class schedule
Assignments
Notes from Ancient Civilizations '
Notes from English Literature
A fist of graduation requirements
A dictionary
A thesaurus
A campus map
A paper about Mayan culture
Photographs I took at Chichen Itza
HyperCard
ClarisWorks
Quicken
MacInlax
A grocery list
A family history I'm writing
Scrabble Deluxe
Selected Stries by Eudora Welty
The PowerBook Guided Tour
My daughter's college application
Letters to my son at college
Letters to my friends
My monthly household budget
An unpublished short story
A list of publications

me see the PowerBook™ at

e New Computer Store
:C Bilding - Side Entrance
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n Asian celebration has come alive on
campus when the furstannual Asian Heri-
tage Week began last week

The week emphasizes the brilliance
of the Asian Culture. "It is one week to
show what the Asian mvstic is all ihnut~~~~~ -- In .s .H- -ssW ae A'PMSA ASYa%,8 "m~mq

said Salil Akhtara junior and one of the Fashion Show
coordinators.

One of the events of the week is Asian Expo '93
featuring a fashion show and cultural performances by
the various Asian clubs. The fashion show will he nro-
fmoting various Asian designers and will be modeled by

I various Asian stu-
dents. "It is all
about showing

-that Asians can be
t beautiful and tal-

ented and notjust
X book smart as

they are usually
* perceived," said
! Amy Moon Yun
Chang, choreog-

\ rapher for the
fashion show.

Many of the
1Asian students
are proud to fi-
* nally see a week
I in which the
Asian culture is Chroreographer Amy Moon Yun

promoted. There Chang
is black history
| month, women's history month, why not Asian? So we
thought we would start low with Asian Heritage Week,"
said Sophomore Miulina Ng, who also coordinated the
fashion show.

The week is being sponsored by the Asian Club
Officers' Roundtable and Network. ACORN is an organi-
zation of six Stony Brook Asian clubs, who have joined
together toform an Asian solidarity. "It isaclub to express
our culture and be proud of it," said Suja Varghcse, vice-
president for the organization.

The theme of the week is past knowledge for future
generations. IThis means that we must never forget our
past or our traditions even though we are in a different
country and this isn't just for our generation but for the
generations to come," said Chang.

.The students who am participating in Asian Expo '93
want to express their individual culture and learn about
others. "At first I got involved because I thought it would
be fun, but now it has become a learning experience

because we all get together and lean about each other,"
said Sophomore Abigail Dela Cruz.

Asian Expo '93 is Wednesday at the Student Union
Auditorium from 7 pm to 10 pm. There is a free party

afterwards for all in the Union Ballroom. If you want to
wec what the Asian culture is al about, check it out," says
Akhtar.
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Two warriors dash at the Medieval
Live Acdon Guild, part of the ICON-XiI
convention over the weekend. Two
teams fought their way around
campus. No one was hurt or killed.

Stasan/Chis Vab=

A weekend of
Asian heritage

By Dni Nair
Spcia to Sats anu
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- - CREATIONISTS RE SPOND TO ACCUSATION
0oTney 1April A. Ig& at 7:.00 PM t the Jalts Rd - _00, a *pirited but coridal debate w" held on the topic: "The Theory of Evolution to not Superi
to Theory of SpecOia . Dr. Elof Axel Carison. PhD.. from the Department of Biochemistry and CeD Biology. SUNY at Stony Brook defended Evolution. and Dr.
Duane Gish. PhD.. from the I n s U t u te fo r Creation Research defended Creation. After the completion of the formal debate, the audience participated in questioning the two
speakers- During this exchange. a Profeor f o m t h e Department of Ecolog and Evolution asked Dr. Gish a question relating to transitional forms in the fossil record al
after Dr. Gishs reply, stated -I absutely question your honesty.... You do thts all the timet You shouldn't do thioe Shame on yottT

In the interest of gthe honor of Dr. Gish and setting the record straight. the following exchange is printed verbatim from the video recording of the debate.
along with a ful documentation of Dr. Gish's statements. The nature of the allegation far exceeds the legitimate polemics inherent in a debate and merits a public response.
The Professoes name. although known. will not be printed in an effort to prevent hard feelings. A video of the entire debate is available upon request.

Professor from the Department of Ecology and Evolution (after asking a prior question. then stating what he felt were examples of transitional forms in the fossil record):
"Why do you ignore all these things and claim that there are no transitions. when there are literally scores and hundreds of such things that are published7?

Dr. Gish: n D a n s w er yo u r s e c o n d qu es t ion first. Even evolutionists question whether these things are transitional--what thry mean. Ask Colin Patterson. senior paleontolo
gist at the Britsh Museum of Natural His t o ry. A s k h im w h a t h e t h in k s a b o u t t h e s e t h l n d s . He's sitting in one of the greatest collection of fossils in the worlid at the Britsh
Museum and he said he didn t know of a single transtUona form either among the l Wlivi or among the fossil^

Profe-or 'I doubt he said that to you. I question. I absolutely question your honestyr

Dr. Goh: lie said that in a letterr

Profe-or: "If he would have said this to me--I ve been with him in offices. You do this all the timel You shouldn't do thisi Shame on your

Dr. Gi1h: 'I ask for Ume--l ask for time to respond to thatl Colin Patterson published a book called Evoluton He invited comments from the readers. A friend of mine wrote
to him and said. 'Dr. Patterson. why in your book have you not given examples of actual transitional forms? Why at least didn't you have an artist illustrate what you think
these things looked like? He wrote to my friend and said this. You're right I do not have examples of transitional forms in mv book. but if I had known of any. even among tl
fosQsM or the Hlving. I certaliy would hv Included them.' He said. You suggest I should have an artist illustrate these things, but where would he get the information from?
coid not honesty provide it and wouldnit that just be artistic license? nlarS what he said in the letter and I can show you the letter. He did say thaL"

PS le-or: "I'm sorry--I'm going to stop. I think there are such examples and. I'm sorry. I think you are being intellectually dishonest."

The following is a copy of the letter dated April 1C. 1979. and referred to by Dr. Gish. The letter is from Colin Patterson. an evolutionist and senior paleontologist at
the British Museum of Natural History, to Luther Sunderland. an engineer and creationist.

British Museum (Natural Histoly)
Cromwell Road London SW7 5BD

Telephone 01-589 6323 ext

Department of Paleontology .

Luther D Sunderland.
5 Griffin Drive
Apalachin, NY 13732
USA Date 10th April 1979

Dear Mr Sunderland.
Thanks for you letter of 5th March, and your kind words about the Museum and my book. I held off answering you for a couple of weeks. in case the artwork you

mention in your letter should turn up, but it hasn't.
I fully agree with your comments on the lack of direct illustration of evolutionary transitions in my book. If I knew of any. fossil or living. I would certainly have

included them. You suggest that an artist should be asked to visualise such transformations, but where would he get the information from? I could not. honestly. provide It.
and If I were to leave it to artistic license, would that not mislead the reader?

I wrote the text of my book four years ago. If I were to write it now, I think the book would be rather different. Gradualism is a concept I believe in. not Just because
Darwin's authority, but because my understanding of genetics seems to demand it. Yet Gould and the American Museum people are hard to contradict when they say that
there are no transitional fossils. As a paleontologist myself, I am much occupied with the philosophical problems of identifying ancestral forms in the fossil record. You say
that I should at least 'show a photo of the fossil from which each type organism was derived.' I will lay it on the line - there is not one such fossil for which one could make a
watertight argument. The reason is that statements about ancestry and descent are not applicable in the fossil record. Is Archacpteryx the ancestor of all birds? Perhaps yes
perhaps no: there is no way of answering the question. It is easy enough to make up stories of how one form gave rise to another. and to find reasons why the stages should 1
favoured by natural selection. But such stories are not part of science. for there is no way of putting them to the test.

So. much as I would like to oblige you by Jumping to the defence of gradualism. and fleshing out the transitions between the major types of animals and plants. I fmt
myself a bit short of the intellectual Justification necessary for the job.

Thanks again for writing.
Yours sincerely.

Colin Patterson

This lcttcr is published in a bok authored by Sunderland entitled Danvin s Engma. 1984. pp. 89-90. Sunderland was assisting the Bureau of Science Education in
conducting a study for the New York State Board of Regents. on how origins should be treated in revised Regents Biology Syllabus. The book is a compilation of taped inter-
views he conducted with officials in five Natural History Museums: Dr. Colin Patterson in London; Dr. Niles Eldridge in New York City; Dr. David Raup in Chicago; Dr. David
Pllbeam in Boston; and Dr. Donald Fisher in New York.

This letter is also referred to in an article entitled "Agnostic Evolutionists" by Tom Bethel. Harpe's Msagane. February. 1985. pp. 4A61.
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Mr. Bethel conducts a candid interview with Colin Patterson. refers to Luther Sunderland. and quotes from the same letter. This article is available at the library.

Tme mlaflW rerdg . Gd honest i refuted and the questioner X now {nformed.

Of additional Interest is the back-pedaling Patterson has been doing as a result of his candid statements made in the late 1970's and early 1980's regarding evolu-
tion and creation. In the Harpers article quoted above. Tom Bethel refers to Patterson's revealing remarks in a 1981 address given at the American Museum of Natural Histor
and the "fall-out' that occurred in the aftermath. In recalling the address given 18 months earlier. Patterson told Bethel (pp.52). "I really put my foot in it. I compared evolutic
and creation and made the case that the two were equivalent. I was all fired up. and I said what I thought. I went through merry hell for about a year. Almost everybody
except the people at the Museum objected. Lots of academics wrote..." He goes on to tell Bethel that he regarded the theory of evolution as "often unnecessary" in biology. anr
that "in fact, they could do perfectly well without it."

However, in other publications and as recently as 1992. Patterson has attempted to put the best light on his blunt statements. In an article written in the anti-
creationist publication NSAonal Center for Science Education Reports. v. 12. no.4. entitled "Colin Patterson. Cladistics. and Creationists . by Eugenie C. Scott. Patterson state
that the American Museum ta^I was given to "specialists...specifically in the field of systematics". was taken out of context, and that he was in no way questioning the gener:
theory of evolution.

To what degree Patterson was questioning "the general theory' at the American Museum talk. and in interviews later with people such as Bethel, is open to conjectun
He said he was not. It would seem that not only Bethel. but also "almost everybody except the people at the museum" misinterpeted his Oemarks. In any case. the real Issue
Is what the senior paleontologt t the British museum. an evolutionist. said about thefsesU records What about Patterson s letter? Was that written to "special-
ste ? De he now Ao of yreal tlonal -forms, JWng or fomll? Can he naw honestly pov ide info tion to Tisuallse such t formato s? Con he now

"lay It on the line"-one such fossil for which he cn make a watertight argument? Does he suddenly feel that statements about ancestry and descent are appllcab
to the fossil record? Are such stories part of science?

The fact that an evolutionist such as Patterson has made these honest observations underscore the true nature of the fossil record. The absence of authentic
transiti«al fornm- l -or oi cmb t abilitir to ealbisirall. what these ceaue w d 1oo like- argue 22hft maine ution and
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We encourage you to watch the debate, read the letter and srticles, ask questions, and Investigate further. This is the true nature of both academic freedom and the
scientific enterprise.

Patrick H. Detwiler James P. McCarrick
22 Charles Street

Centereach. NY 11720
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Thge Elections ill be held on
Wed, Aipr 21 1993

and we are DESPERATELY in need of
POLLWATICHERS"!!
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County is well over twenty minutes. Imagine the destruc-
tion that could take place in 20 long minutes.

Imagine lying bleeding from a knife wound for 20
minutes. Not only can't Public Safety respond to such an
emergency situation, neither can an ambulance. Every-
thing is put on hold for at least 20 minutes, except, of
course, the bleeding. How much blood can you lose
before you die? This situation is unacceptable and pre-
ventable.

'Mere are only two ways to prevent such an occur-
rence. The first would be to eliminate deadly weapons
from this campus. This is obviously impossible. We would
have to isolate the LIRR tracks connecting this campus to
New York City and have 24-hour, seven-day-a-week
security checks at all entranes. Even if this could be

The decision has been delayed long enough. Summer

is rapidly approaching and soon students will be going

home. But maybe that is the way the administration wants
it At the open forum on the arming issue, students were
afforded the opportunity to give their views to President
John Marburger.

In his opening remarks he admitted that full arming is
unrealistic. Why? Because he is against arming on the

grounds of "principle." The debate around this issue is an

illusion.
'Mat is why the decision has been continually put off.

There is a strong sentiment for arming and the administra-
tion is biding its time. A decision will not be reached this
semester. Or rather, the decision that has already been
reached will not be revealed this semester.

implemented, would you want it? Tce only logical re-

course to prevent the above situation would be to arm Kieran Curiey

Public Safety. Senior, History
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Arming Is the Only Answer
To the Editor:

The University at Stony Brook's Public Safety offic-

ers should be armed immediately. The circumstances of

the world in which we live make this an absolute require-

ment. The Stony Brook campus is not an isolated com-

munity and is very much exposed to the dangers of the

"real world. The officers are here for our protection and

should be afforded the proper means to do this very

important job.
There are many reasons for arming. One, though,

makes any argument against arming irrelevant Any inci-

dent involving the use of a deadly weapon automatically

immobilizes our Public Safety officers. When a gun or

knife is involved in a conflict Public Safety cannot re-

spond at alL They Stave to wait for Suffolk County police

officers to arrive. The average response time for Suffolk
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SASU hit its %Wm U nas aune
low point in June of
last year. A meet- has been
ing was called to
discuss the future of r arded in the
the organization. It C an 1 10

SASU be shut kindest budget
down. Several
people, however, that New York
were offended at

ohisgesdion aned State students
vitalization o f lb A O tli
SASUwasnotonly . have seen in
necessary, but pos-
sible. Your es- . years.
teemed President
DavidD.Greene i
and Diego Munoz,
President at SUNY Albany, were convinced that SASU
could be an effective and powerful organization if a few,
simple things got done. I was not convinced. Binghamton
University students remained as members, but with a
careful eye towards the effectiveness of SASU.

Now it is nine months later and I am convinced. The
energy and talent that Glenn Magpantay, SASU president,
and Maureen Doebbler, SASU Executive Vice President
have lent to the organization have made it once again into
a force in New York State politics. The amazing budget
work that SASU has done, which has included many
postcard, letter writing, fax, and phone drives, as well as
extensive lobbying, has been rewarded in the kindest
budget that New York State students have seen in years.

The victories that SASU, in coalition with NYPIRG,
as won injust one year on behalfofstudents make up a long
list. The first victory of the year was when SASU ensured
that the New York State Board of Trustees did not recom-
mend a tuition increase for SUNY. One of the most recent
victories ensured was the guarantee from the legislature
that students would not continue to be battered by tuition
hikes. No Tuition Hike!!! SASU also got full restoration to
the State's withered Tuition Assistance Program. All cuts
proposed to TAP this year have been restored - in other
words, despite the governor, you will get the same amount
of financial aid next year that you got this year. I'm sure
that you have all heard about the many other victories
which SASU has won.

The point is that all of this would not have been
possible without the involvement of Stony Brook stu-
dents. The victories that were won this year are only the
beginning. With th continuedinvolvementofStony Brook
students, we can wofk towards getting a just amount of
money going to education for New York students. We can
work toward making our campuses safer and mom acces-
sible. Vote to maintain membership in SASU. It could be
the best thing you do all day.

Jonathan Gottlieb, the student government president
at Binghamto University, is a member ofSASU Is Board

ofDirectors

Is

tion has returned to
be recognized as
oneofthefineststu-
dent-run, student-
funded, student ad-
vocacy organiza-
tions in the coun-
try-
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Opinion

SASU Needs
Your Support

By Jonathan Gottlieb
H TISTORY IS MADE QUICKLY I NEW YORK STATE POU-

tics. In a span of less than a year, we have seen
major events in the history of the New York State

student movement. Specifically, we have seen an extreme
turnaround in the welfare of the organization which best
represents the interests of SUNY students. SASU [Student
Association of the State University] has been through
some lows recently, but with our remarkable victories on
behalf of New York State students, SASU as an organiza-

FIND OUT IF
YOU 'RE

READY FOR
THIS YEAR'S
L SAT, G MAT,

GRE, OR MCAT.
: s FREE-

If you're considering one of the Princeton Review's "Pre
Exams," you should know a couple of facts which are not in
their ad: Their test costs $19.50. And it's not an official test:

it's a routine Princeton Review exam.

Instead, take the Kaplan test. You can come into our Center
any time and take a simulated LSAT, GMAT, GRE or MCAT.
The experience is valuable. Even more valuable is the
computer-analyzed report: how you did and where you need
to work. No fee. No strings. Because if you care enough to

take this step, you deserve to know the score.

T KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

Call us at 1 -8000KAP-TEST for more infornation.

The amazing
budget work that

eA^ fr . ., - AM__
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Hiedi Epstein hits a two-run homer to put the Pats
ahead to stay.

Pats squeak first win
By Rob"nSauer
Staesma Assistpos Editr

The women on the softball team came out with their
first win in a doubleheader after a three game losing streak.

The Patriots took on Staten Island on Saturday in a
doubleheader to split the games. The victory garne's final
score wasl3-12 and the loss was 25-11.

The softball team has had to adjust to many necessary
changes this season, including coaching changes and player
changes. The weather, which forced the em to practice
indoors, also created more hurdles for e tearn to overcome.
But the team has kept its head high and its confidence.

With a loss against Hunter College, last week and two
against William Patterson, on Thursday, the team went
into the weekend gares with hopes that this would be the
time to gain at least one on the win side. And they did.

The first game was a game for fans who love
cliffhangers. The women challenged every good hit or
play that Staten Island put out with an equally good one
when the Pats went up to bat.

Heidi Epstein led the team to the first game victory. In
the fifth inning, she hit a two-run home run to give the
Patriots the lead. Stony Brook once again scored when she
made the winning run in the bottom of the seventh. Chris
Maranga also proved to be an outstanding player with two
doubles and one run scored.

The second match-up of the day showed tired Patriots
and a vengeful Staten Island team. But, although they are not
looking over the loss they are happy to have the win.

I

Ask About Jur

Special University Rates

*FREE local phone calls ^New oversized rooms
*FREE exercise room * Non-Smoking floors
*FREE HBOMSG,ESPN *In-room movies
*Closest hoel to SUNY *Handicap rooms

*Meeting rooms
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FOR RESERVATIONS:
CALL 1- 800 - HOLIDAY
CALL DIRECT (516) 471 - 8000 I
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HELP WANTED

CLUBS a STUDENS
Ean extra ney- Waterkss Car

Wash. Spray On-Wipe Oft!
Sample and Info send $7.95 to
TGP Box 1288 Montauk N.Y.

19954
Wanted: swdes to help with an

exciting outdoor promotion.
Work two days and receive

Reebok shoes and a Reebok T-
shir Call Adrienne at (617)

262-3734 for more

____ information.

S5000$20000.
New video and books teach

House Painting for Yourself (No
Company Affiliation) SASE

2942 Nober LeMay, MO 63125

Need Car Expiece? Want
to enchance your resune?
VITAL can help you find a
volunteer position for you!

_, _ .___Call 632-6812
GUARANTEED $400

Two student clubs needed for
fail project. Your group

GUARANTEED at least $400.00
Must caU BEFORE END OF

TERM!
1-800-932-0528

Ext99
Cleaning Services $6 per hour

approx 4 hours every other
week; flexible schedule,

E.Setauket Call 331-3527
Ask for Edie

WMMMMMMWMMWMWW^
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We ve Got 'Em At Swezey I * OIL CHANGE
We have A Large Selection Of Shoes, Boots, Sandals < 1

& Sneakers From Such Famous Makers As... ---- , it

Rockport .. ,.Dexter... Minnetonka ... -(^ :

Code West... Keds...L.A.Gear ... & Much More! Rte.25A &Monches
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*

*
*
*

*
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A ' 584-5798

With This Ad Receive... : 1 No Wait-No Hassl

w i m i _ is a O - k h . _ _.IjLWjiO

Your Entire Purchase!
>In Our Swezey's E. Setatuke-t Shoe Store

-CouponExpires April 24,1993

(c s ww e ievsZ - HI

M E.Setauket.,o3 Village Plaza, Rt. 25a; 689-9800; & E ° O 9
i Open: Daily 10-9; Sat. 9.30-6; Sun. 11.30-5 C K, QUALTY & VALUE SI 0

0

ARTIST

Upce Hampton Club seek
a gaphic ars or or set
de^iewto workon Club

deco.
Calf

7SI-t934
for more information

SERVICES
SEE JANE TALK

Be in the audience of the new
'Jane PraWt show on

LIFETIME. For FREE tickets
call Alyson at 718-706-5273.

AcmRight, Word Processing
Services -Term papers, Theses,

Experse in Medical
Terminology, Professional

Editing, Laser Printer -Special
Student Rates.

Nancy, 681-1991

GREEKS ft CLUBS RAISE A
COOL $1,000.00 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! PLUS $1,000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO

CALLS! AND A FREE
IGLOO COOLER IF YOU

QUALIFY.
CALL 148l0932-0528

Ext 65

BELP WANTED

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificient coed weight loss.
All sports, cafts.

sewing cs oomputs
WSK theatede, piano, dance.

aerbics, weight training, riflery,
backpaclingv kitchen. office.

Cap Shone
Fer_ N.Y. 12734,

212-877-4644

Do you need a pat time job
that pays $19Jr? The

Princeton Review is looking fo
bright. energetic sachers with
sog scie backgrounds for

it's MCAT pogram. Prficiency
in Physics, misy, and/or
biology is a mus1 Cal (516)

271-3400 for more inf-rm tion.

Ask for David.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT- fis'eies.

Eam-_ &%lef F,.»k i Li toor-Eju SX04hfel hVWSL cance
wr $4000tawnth on fishing

boats. For Employment
progrm call 1-206-S45-41SS

extAS179

TEACHERS. Music, Phys. Ed.,
Drama, Dance & Gymnastics,

Science & Techndog,
Lifguads, WSI & ALS.

Counselors. Mini-bus Drivers,
SummerCAmp. Call I -4

wkdays. E. Setauket 751-1081

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn $2000+rnxm&+wodd travel

Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available.

No experience necessry.
For employment progrm call

1-206-63446
ext C5179

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

Make $2,0W per monxx
teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and

Taiwa Many provide room &
board+other benefits. No

prevKs rining or teaching
certificate required For program
call 1-206-632-1146 extJ5179

POSITIONS AVALABLE
SUMMER OR NOW S9.l(lw.

or commission Advertsing
sals. Sales experience helpfiu

but aot necessary. Training
provided Work close to SUNY
Stony Brook. (800)798-3000 for
details & application. METRO

MARKEllNG GROUP
DO YOU NEED A PART-
TIME JOB THAT PAYS
S19.00 PER HOUR? The

Princeton Review is looking for
bright, energetic teachers with

strong science backgrounds for
its MCAT program.

Proficiency in physics,
chemistry andlor biology is a
must Call (516)271-3400 for

more information. Ask for
David.

HELP WANTED

TOP RATED NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAYING

TOP SALARIES Seeking:
Counselors, Waterfront. All

Specialties. Conma: Ron Klein;
Director

Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St.

Nyc 10016
(212)889-6800 Ext272

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.

Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers.

Dep7HL
P.O. Box i779.

Denham Springs LA 70727-
_____ 779. ____

Student photographer needs
female co-eds for artist's nude

models. $25 per i
Transportation from campus
available. Leave Voicemail

after 6pm.
_ _____ 845-2853

EARN $500 or nxre weekly
stuffing envelops at home.

Send bng SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept H7 PO

Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779

LEGAL
D.W.I., Bannkruptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separati, local

attorney,
LINDA S. MORRISON,

Stony Brook Road, Call for
Consultation 516-751-3100

HEALTH

Eat your way to a Lean Healthy
Body. Lose weight, feel Great

for Spring Break! Weight
Management Ufestyle and

Nutrition Sernair FREE! Call
-331-0721.

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30

DAYS FOR $30.
AU naur-al. Docb r Approved.

Burns fat, increases. Lose
inches. Money Opportuity also

_ ____ Call 689-1233
TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 1993!!
EARN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS

WANTED TO PROMOTE THE
#1 SPRING BREAK

DESTINATIONS.
DAYTONA BEACH AND

PANAMA CITY
BEST ORGANIZED, BEST

PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL

14800667-3378

Recent grad with motor home
seeks tracel mates. United States,

Mexico, Canada -You decide.
Reasonably priced. Call Eric

at
(607) 723-1403

far more information

ADOPTION

DTED, LOVING COUPLE
.TO SHARE HAPPY LIFE
H NEWBORN. LOVELY
IGHBORHOOD.FULL-
TIMEMOM. BOTH

COLLEGE-EDUCATED,
PROFESSIONALLY

- EMPLOYED. LARGE
EXTENDED FAMILY.

TRADITIONAL VALUES,
AC7IVE LIFESlYLE. LEGAL

EXPENSES PAID. CALL
CAROL COLLECT:

(914) 725-8047

May neans Mother's Day!
Wish Mom a Happy Mother's Day

with a personal in the
Statesman

Summer jobs available: College
age and over 21 group

counselors, Red Cross Certified
swim instructs, riding
instructos team sports,

gymnastics, karate, dance
instructors needed. Eny

evendl summer outdoors with
ga people. Call (516) 692-

6843.

STUDENTS! RUN A
FREE PERSONAL IN

STATESMAN
AND MAYBE MEET

THAT SOMEONE
SPECIAL

rER sPAPERS WORD PROCESSED & LASER PRINTEE

East End Business Services of Patchogue
Complete Secretarial Service

Word Processing Copying Faxing

and Much More...
One South Ocean Ave.

Suite One 5 16 .475 .6780 Telephone

Patchogue, NY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%

OFF REGULAR PRtCtFN

Don't forget to
Vote

on April 21st
i

.-LUBE FILTER !

I

^^ t S 5qts.lOW30 I
.most cars -

TVERYDAY LOW PRICE $13.99
LESS MAILHIN REBATE S 3.00

:COST AFTER REBATE $10.99|

L No AppL Necessary I
lp Sat 8 -6, Sun 92 exp 4/30/i3
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20 Classifieds

DECO
* * GUARDS

-iPART TIME/ FULL TIME

ALL SHIFTS
STUDY WHILE
GETTING PAID

CALL 724 - 7189

Xn 9
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LOSSES from back page

pions with uncertain expectations, but the
loss was definite with a final score of 18-7.

Princeton attackman Kevin Lowe
scored or assisted more than half the goals
for the Tigers, bringing the Patriot morale
down. But Clouser said he felt physically
down because of the rough game the day
before. "It took sopedhing out of us," he
said. "We were sore."

The Tigers are currently in the number
two position, while the Patriots have lost
any hopes for a Top 20 position.

Team members felt the overall effort
was good, but again they came out fighting
too late."Aside from the beginning, the
effort was plenty good," said Chamberlain. - -
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Do you like solving problems and helping
people?

-Would you like the opportunity to improve your
computer skills in a work environment?

Instructional Computing
is now hiring student
employment and work

study students to work as:

Student Consultants
and

Mac and PC Experts
for

Fall, 1993

Bring your resume to the Offices of Instructional
Computing in the Main Library, S-1460, by April 28th.

For more information about these opportunities, drop by

Instructional Computing and pick up an information sheet.

The State University of New York at Stony Brook is an affirmative
- action/equal opportunity educator and employer.

Suasman / Chris Vacina

Chris Chamberlain fights to keep posession against New Hampshire.

Laxmen lose pair at home
itEveryone went in with a good attitude."

Sommese and Kevin Dalland each
scored two goals against Princeton. A tes-
timony to Patriot talent would be the seven
goals that the defending champions gave
up. Midfielder Steve Suarez agreed the
team played well.

The team now looks ahead to their
Thursday game at 4 p.m. against Hartford.
The Patriots beat Hartford last year and the
laxmen are prepared to face their fight for
revenge. They will be ready to play," said
Chamberlain. Sommese said the matchup
will be exciting and a game will be one
worth watching. "They will give us a com-
petitive game. It's a toss up," he said.
'They are going to play hard. All these
teams are coming out hard."
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Complimentary
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Show Starts: 8:00 pmn
Beer, Wine, Soda & Munchies

Available

Raiders Drill Team
West Islip Fire Dept.

"Doctor Dirty"
Johrn Valoy

Comedian Extraordinaire

DVE; in West Islip
April 24, 1993

at
West Islip F.D. Headquarters

309 Union Blvd., West Islip NY

)pm
IA~lmission: $ 15.00
I



By Mark Peterson
Special to Suasman
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By Seth D. Kaplan
Staesman Staff WiWer

Coach Tony
McMullen likes talking
about Stony Brook
men'stennisthesedays.
He knows that his Patri-
ots are a very competi-
tive Division III team
that can compete with
most Division II pro-
grams. After an impres-
sive 8-1 win on the road
against Staten Island,
McMullen has reason to
smile.

Bruno Barbera, the
number one seed and
team anchor, whipped
his counterpart 6-0, 6-0,
and teamed with Dejan
Novakovic at first
doubles for another vic-
tory, 6-3, 6-0. Barbera
is a transfer student forn
Bucknell who is unde-
feated this season.
"Bruno is legit," said
coach McMullen. "Ev-

lead-off hitter everywhere I've played
so I am comfortable with that too."

Lads led the "Mark does what he has to do to
k 4-3 week get on base. He swings the bat well.
ughout the takes walks and gets hit by pitches,"

remarked Senk on Ead's
success at the lead-off
spot. "When I ask him to
sacrifice, he's been able
toexecute. He has done a
fantastic job."

Eads has also
helped the team with his
versatility. He sees most
of his playing time as a
designated hitter, buthas
also spent time in the
outfield and even couple

Mark Eads of innings on the mound.
"We're still trying to
find our stride offen-

I's lead-off sively, and Mark- gives us the ability
ing the fall to try different things'," said Senk.
11, we were "We can put him in the outfield and
out into the he's also the only left-handed pitcher
Brook head we have."
: Mark and When Eads was looking for a
We's swing- schoolto transfer to after Nassau, Stony

Brook's accomplishment last season
u Commu- (ECAC Co-Champions) was a factor.
; a two year But Eads isn't looking down the road
n as one of to the post season this year. "I haven't
it hitters. " really set any particular goals this sea-
rtable at the son." said Eads. "I'm just trying to
ry swing a take each game and each at bat, one at
've been a a time."

Junior transfer Mark E
Patriot baseball team to a
with consistent play thro
week. Eadshit.526(10-
19) with five runs
scored, three doubles
and three walks, and led
Stony Brook to a
doubleheader sweep of
Oneonta when he was
2-3 with two sacrifices,
two walks, and a run
scored. for his perfor-
mance, wasnamed
both Skyline Confer-
ence PlayeroftheWeek
and Statesman/VIP
Athlete of the Week.

Ead accomplished
all of these stats as the tean
hitter, a role he earned dur
season. "Coming off the fa
looking for someone to p
lead-off spot,"' said Stony I
coach Matt Senk. "I chose
he really has responded. H
ing the bat really well."

A transfer from Nassa
nity College, where he was
starter, Eads has stepped h
the team's most consisted
Last week I felt real comfor
plate, trying to make evei
good one," said Eads. "I'
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Tong Lu won his singles match in the last conference.

ery time Bruno goes out the team expects
him to win because his play is so consis-
tent"

In singles competition Tony Lu, Dejan
Novakovic, Ken Maget, Larry Michael,
and John Spyropoulos posted victories.
Spyropoulos and Remo Moomiaie also won
their match at third doubles.

Keith Neuhs and Naveen
Balasubramanyam accounted for the only
loss at second doubles.

Next up for men's tennis is SUNY
Purchase on the road on Monday. The
match versus Adelphi originally scheduled
for Thursday, April 15, will be played at
home on Tuesday, April 16.
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QUALIFICATIONS:
1S CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ed INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE .30 YEARS

MEMBER:
Sf ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT

ACCOUNTANTS
QfAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
5i NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Small Classes
Big Scores

Free Ex tr o Help
Live Teachers

No Tapes
The Princeton Review gets the higbest score Improvente

of my couse, my book, my lo-or, at ay price.

Guweinfeed!
For more information, call us today:

(516) 271-3400

Pats sky high in league
EadsIbats to honors

ACCOUNTANT
. TAX RETURNS

* ACCOUNTING SERVICES
.. FINANCIAL PLANNING
* FINANCIAL ADVICE

< ^ -ARTHUR S. GOLNICK
-J~k 98 SYCAMORE CIRCLESTONY -BROOK, NY I 1790

(516) 751-6421



Improve the quallty of Student Life.
VOTE YBS1 on April 21, 1993

to separate the Intercollegiate Athletic Fee
from the present Activity Fee

The Park Bench Invites You To
STOCKBROKER

TRAINEES
If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we at CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPID PROMOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
*GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
*3 MO. TRAINING PROGRAM
*SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN

CALL MICHAEL HASHO

CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER CORP
MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC

CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC

MEMBER N.Y.S.E.

5 16-74 1-5400

By Seth D. Kepler
Su"lsmF Stff Wzri

The baseball team upped their record last week when
they played John Jay College and a split a doubleheader
against conference rival Staten Island, with two wins and
one loss.

The Pats won the matchup A | ;
against John Jay at home on i ; ; -
Thursday upping their 5-5-1
mord. e game showed the Pats Patriots: 7

strength when they came from John Jay 6
behind after the visitors made Jo h n Jy: 6
five runs in the first three innings -
pf play. The Pats put themselves part 8
in a tough, familiar position of a trlot 8
playingcome-from-behindbase- St. Island: 5
ball. _____

Down 6-2 in the bottom of |

the seventh, the Patriots mounted St. Island: 12
a ferocious comeback. Out-
fielder/pitcher Mark Eads, who Patriots: 10
is having an MVP season, sparked
the rally with a three-run triple
and Jason Greco singled in another in the five-run sev-
enth. The victory was a close on with a final score of 7-
6.

'1hat's a tough way to play," said Coach Matthew
Senk. "We can't keep giving up early runs.1 hat's not the
way to play winning baseball."

The Patriots also played a home doubleheader against
Skyline Conference rival Staten Island over the weekend.
Carrying a one game winning streak, the Patriots said they
wereconfident before game one of this conference matchup.

Catcher Dave Marcus' two-run double in the second
jump started the team to a quick 5-0 lead early on. Staten
Island came back with five runs of their own. With the
score tied at five apiece in the sixth, the Patriots offense
caught fire. Eads, game winning two-run RBI triple andan
insurance run on a sacrifice fly propelled the Patriots to an

8-5 win. Freshman Garrett Waller picked up the win in
relief of fellow freshman Tin Lynch.

Game two of the doubleheader became a nail biter in
the seventh inning, when the Pats lost their 8-5. The team
failed to shut the doors on the visitors and lost the game 12-
10 in eight innings.

In the seventh pitcher Drew McDowell, in relief of
starter Patrick Hart, gave up a solo home-run cutting the
lead to 8-6. Mike Robertson came in to relieve McDowell,
but was ineffective. A double into the leftfield corner
scored two runs to tie the game at eight With two outs,
runners on first and second, Senk opted to intentionally
walk Staten Island's hottest hitter to load the bases. The
strategy was to create a force out on a ground ball, but
Robertson walked the next batter forcing in a nn. Staten
Island added another run on an infield hit to take a 10-8
lead. The Patriots surrendered five runs in the top of the
seventh, and would need to score at least two in the bottom
half of the inning.

Freshman Joe Nathan led off the with a double into the
rightfield corner. Eads followed with a double into left-
center scoring Nathan. 'Me Patriots were now down 10-
9 with a man on second. With one out Dave Marcus hit a
routine grounder to third, but the throw to first got away
from the first baseman. Eads scored from second on the
errant throw tying the game 10-10. The tie pushed the
game into extra inninggs, but the Pats couldn't pushe out
win.

Bill Wilk came on to pitch the eighth for the Patriots.
He didn't fare any better than the first three Patriot pitch-
ers. Wilk gave up a base hit to left and the game losing two-
run home run to right. Stony Brook went down 1-2-3 in the
eighth in the 12-10 defeat "We keep naking the same
mistakes," said the Patriots' frustrated coach. "Our pitch-
ers gave up big hits when they were ahead in the count, and
we left too many runners on base. We didn't get dte key
hits late in the ballgame."

The Patriots will head out on a six-game road trip
starting Wednesday against Kings Point

Anesun i Chms vacirca

Patrick Hart was just one of the many pitchers the
Pats went through in the second game against
Staten Island.
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Grand Prize: Spring Break Vacation!
*We provide the MUSIC

*We provide the LYRICS
* We provide the FUN

*Free Admission *Drink Specials
*Fun *Celebrities

*Cash Prizes For the Winners
Sponsored By:
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Hardballers struggle, but break .50(
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PASTA & PITCHER NYTE

Every Wednesday Night
% $4.95 All You Can Eat. Pasta
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By Robyn Sauer
Stansma Assista Sports Editor

The lacrosse team lost two of its toughest matches of
the season this weekend to No. 1 Princeton and New

the heartbreaking loss, he said he was very happy with the
laxmen performance in the second half. "We killed them
in the second half," he said.

"We came out slow," said senior midfielder Brady
Clouser, who scored in the first half, but said the Pats
played better as a team in the second. "We came storming
back though."

Assistant coach Brian McCormack felt that the team
didn't come into the game as they should have and that
once in it they were not able to shoot what was going to
make it into the net. "We didn't come in aggressive," he
said. '"We have to take shots selectively."

The Pats looked back on the game the next day, but
Schafer said the team would play on without looking back.
"We can't let this effect us," he said.

But the Pats went into the matchup against the cham-

See LOSSES on page xx

JP^AtJRIGTACTIOA THIS W^JEJSJKHome games in SMA
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY " THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNCAY

1 9 20 21 22 23 24 |-25 -
SSoFnBu vs. . TENm VS. Baseball at Lacrosse at Baseball at Lacrosse at Boston Baseball at
MOuI0Y, 4 P.M. HOFSrA, 3:30 P.M. Kings Point, 3:30 p.m. Hartford, 4 p.m. Adelphi, 3:30 p.m. College, 4 p.m. Upsala, 1 p

Tennis at SUNY TENNIS vs. Track at Baseball at Softball at
Purchase, 4 p.m. MERCY, 3:30 P.M. Penn Relays, 10a.m. N ITech,12p.Pm. Binghamton, 12

LCAPS
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Statesman / Chris VacircaGoalie Joe Spallone let 28 goals pass him this weekend in two of the laxmens toughest games this season.

Schafer. But in the second half the laxmen outplayed the
Wildcats. The Pats scored three goals in the third quarter,

f while holding the Wildcats at a score of seven, and four
goals in the last quarter.

Midfielder Louis Ventura nude an exciting goal with
49 seconds left, but the Pats still lagged one point behind
at the close of the game. Ventura led the team by scoring
four goals and assisting James Sommese in one goal. Chris
Chamberlain also put two in the net, but the scoring was
too late in the game.

Ventura said that the losses come from the late start-
ing games that the Pats perform. "We came out slow.
There is no way we can back in a gale like that," he said.

"We do this every game."
Captain Joe Spallone made 13 saves throughout the

game in net. Spallone screamed his halftime pep talk in
hopes of a win, but the motivation couldn't pull them out

| of the first half hole. Although he was disappointed with

Hampshire.
The laxmen were confident

going into the New Hampshire A =
game, but their high hopes came I_
down in the first half when at one N
point they were down seven Nw Hat
points without a goal. The Wild- Patriots:
cats beat Stony Brook 10-9, after
the Pats came from behind to a
disappointing loss. pr

ThePatscam outoftheslug- t n n c e t o

gish first half with a score of 7-2. Patriots:
"We came out flat the first half,"
said senior attackman John
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